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MAGAZINE “If you try to young down
your median age, you’re
going to be going against
gravity.” AllAn wurtzel

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

TEEN MOM
bulliEd
bY dAddY’S
MOThEr

DEAR ABBY: I’m a teen mom who
feels like I am being taken advantage
of by my newborn’s grandmother,“Liz.”
My baby’s father,“Todd,” lives with her.
They provide no financial support.
Liz puts me on the spot andmakes me
feel bad if I tell her she can’t have the
baby that day or take her to a certain
place. Since day one, she has wanted to
take my baby out of town. I don’t want
my daughter going out of town unless I
amwith her.
I feel obligated to let Todd’s mother
see the baby to avoid the drama she
would cause in my life if I don’t. I don’t
want to be mean, but I need to let her
know how I feel. What should I do? –
YOUNGMOMINRICHMOND,IND.
DEAR YOUNG MOM: Do not allow
anyone to do anything with your baby
that makes you uncomfortable. You
may be young, but as a mother you are
responsible for your child’s welfare.
Do not “approach” Liz; let her ap-
proach you. When she does, be polite,

firm and stand your ground. If she tries
to turn it into a power struggle, end the
conversation.Do not allow her to make
you lose your temper.
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend of four
years,“Omar,”and I have been arguing a
lot lately about the relationship he has
with his sister. I feel he confides in her
more than he doesme.
He consults her about finances, what
kind of pet to buy, how things are go-
ing at work, etc. He’s never open with
me about those issues. He shuts me out
to the point that I have told him if it
doesn’t change, we’re through. He says
I’m overreacting. What should I do? –
SECONDFIDDLE INARIZONA
DEARSECONDFIDDLE: It is possible
that Omar’s sister has been running his
life for so long that she’s the first person
he thinks of when he gets into a bind.
It should be clear to you by now that
putting yourself in competition with
her is getting you nowhere. So accept
the two of them as a package deal or
find amanwho is independent.

DearAbby is written by Jeanne Phillips,
daughter of column founder Pauline
Phillips.
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Charlie Sheen, left, and Jon Cryer in a scene from ‘Two and a Half Men.’ The show’s median audience age is 50, a factor in Sheen being the highest paid comedy actor on TV.

Networks take note of aging audience

NEW YORK – For years, executives at
ABC, Fox and NBC essentially stopped
caring about television viewers once they
had reached 50 years old.
You don’t hear thatmuch anymore.
The median age for viewers at those
networks and CBS is now 51. The broad-
casters’ audience has aged at twice the
rate of the general population during the
past two decades, according to a new re-
port. It’s a quiet trend with a real impact
on theway they do business.
“It should be a concern, but it doesn’t
seem to be a concern at the moment,”
said Steve Sternberg, who wrote the re-
port for Baseline Inc., an information
source for the film and TV industries
that is owned by The New York Times
Co. “You don’t want to have CBS, ABC
and NBC all having median ages in their
mid-50s.”
The risk in having a rapidly aging audi-
ence is the networks becoming less rel-
evant to advertisers, the backbone of
their business. Increasingly, that’s a way
of thinking that itself is getting old.
Sternberg first started studying medi-
an age data using Nielsen Co. statistics
in 1991 when he was at the Bozell ad
agency. At the time, ABC’s median age –
the point at which half its audience was
younger and half older – was 37. NBC’s
was 42 and Fox’s was 29. CBS, which has
traditionally had the oldest audience,
was 45.
For years, these networks (except for
CBS) have sold advertising based on how

many people were watching in the 18-to-
49-year-old demographic. Both CBS (55)
and ABC (51) had median ages above
that range last season, according to the
report. NBC’s median age was 49 and
Fox’s was 44.
Much of the aging isn’t unique to TV:
The median age for the American popu-
lation as a whole increased from 33 in
1990 to 38 last year, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau.
“You hear people saying, ‘Your audi-
ences are older now and you don’t have
the young people you used to have in
the 1980s,’” said David Poltrack, chief re-
search executive at CBS.“I say, ‘Yeah, the
U.S.auto companies aren’t controlling 80
per cent of themarket anymore,either.’”
Economics play a part in the aging audi-
ence. A generation ago, the networks
were more quick to cast off shows in fa-
vour of something newer and hipper,
but are more reluctant now to get rid of
something that’s showing success. Most
new shows fail, so the financial risk is too
great if it isn’t really necessary.
With the show aging and star Charlie
Sheen in legal trouble, Two and a Half
Men might have been a ripe candidate
for cancellation in another era. Instead,
CBS made Sheen the highest paid com-
edy actor on TV and kept the sitcom on
the air.The show’smedian age is 50.
Dancing With the Stars, with a median
audience age of 60, is the most popular
series on ABC’s schedule. Its youngest-
skewing show,Lost, just went off the air.
Shows such as 24 andHouse broadened
Fox’s audiencebeyond its youth-oriented
roots. The median age of the American

Idol audience has jumped from 36 to 44
over the past seven seasons, the report
said.Youngpeoplewho leftwhen Friends
went off the air are themost conspicuous
of all the viewerswho fledNBC.
A young audience has always been
the holy grail for networks, but that’s
changing, said Alan Wurtzel, research
chief at NBC. Not only are more older
viewers available, advertisers are starting
to recognize that they spend money and
are receptive to theirmessages.
“If you try to young down your median
age, you’re going to be going against
gravity,”he said.

There’s an effort with NBC’s new fall
schedule to appeal to a broader age
group than was evident in the recent
past, he said. The Law & Order Los An-
geles spinoff and the legal series Out-
law, with Jimmy Smits, both procedural
dramas that wrap up a story each week,
are two examples,he said.
There were five such procedurals on
broadcast network schedules in 1999.
Last season, there were 20, Sternberg

said.Networks are also showing less com-
edy,a format that tends to skew young.
“The networks need to start thinking
about how they can get a little younger,”
Sternberg said.“The only way to do that
is through programming. There’s no law
that says they can’t get any younger.”
Advertisers looking for younger po-
tential customers have more options,
including the Internet and smaller cable
networks. MTV (median age 23), Com-
edy Central (31), E! Entertainment (34),
FX (38) and Bravo (42) are among the
networks that have siphoned younger
viewers away frombroadcasters.
Among broadcasters, the small CW net-
work specifically targets young women
and has amedian age of 33.Univision, the
largest Spanish-language network and
onewith significant growth potential, has
amedianageof 36,the report said.
“The buying community has quietly
and slowly shifted its focus away from
18-to-49 (years old) and toward 25-
to-54 (years old) in terms of network
television,” said Jack Myers, editor and
publisher of the industry news source
jackmyers.com.
Despite the seemingly dismal demo-
graphic story, the broadcast networks’
ability to consistently attract large, gen-
eral audiences in an entertainment
world where audiences are increasingly
fragmented has kept them afloat. There
are also advertising sectors geared to
plus-50s that either didn’t exist or had a
much smaller profile two decades ago:
prescription drugs, financial services and
travel, for example.
“Don’t discount peoplewho are in their
50s and 60s. They buy iPads,” Wurtzel
said.“They’re online. The reality is these
are the peoplewho have themoney.”

TVQuiet trend will seriously impact advertising, programming
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MOVIES

EMPIRE 10 SAINT JOHN
McAllister Drive, 632-4200

Vampiressuck (14a):Saturday, Sunday: 1:40,4:30; 7:20,
10:00

THesWiTcH (pG):Saturday, Sunday: 1:30,4:10, 7:00, 9:40

caTs&DoGs2: reVenGeofkiTTyGalore (G):
Saturday, Sunday: 1:50, 4:20

nannymcpHeereTurns (G): Saturday, Sunday: 1:20,
4:00, 6:45, 9:30

eaT, pray, loVe (pG): Saturday, Sunday:3:00; 6:10; 9:20

incepTion (pG): Saturday, Sunday: 7:30

piranHa inrealD3D (18a): Saturday, Sunday: 12:55,
3:10, 6:30, 9:00

scoTTpilGrimVs. THeWorlD (pG): Saturday: 12:45,
3:30; 6:15; 8:50; Sunday: 3:30; 6:15; 8:50

sTepup3 inDisneyDiGiTal 3D (pG):Saturday,
Sunday: 1:00, 3:40; 6:25; 9:10

THe eXpenDaBles (18a):Saturday, Sunday: 1:10, 3:50;
7:10; 9:50

THeoTHerGuys (14a):Saturday, Sunday: 12:40,3:20;
6:00; 8:40

EMPIRE 4 ROTHESAY
Marr Road, 847-7469

Vampiressuck (14a): Saturday, Sunday: 3:15, 6:15; 8:45

scoTTpilGrimVs. THeWorlD (pG): Saturday, Sunday:
2:45,5:45; 8:15

THe eXpenDaBles (pG): Saturday, Sunday: 3:00,6:00,
8:30

THeoTHerGuys (14a): Saturday, Sunday: 2:30, 5:30, 8:00

youmayBe
young, BuT you

areresponsiBle
ForyourchilD’s
welFare.

‘Life’s too short to be boring’
that has helped sustain them since Fran-
cis’s ownheart failed.
After emergency bypass surgery in
July, the business gave him something to
focus on as he recovered.
“My heart attack didn’t come at the
worst possible time, because we’d built
the company up enough that it could
survive rough spots,”he said.“If it wasn’t
for that, and for being together as long
as we have ... if not for that, this summer
would have beenmuch rougher.”
The tumultuous experience has rav-
aged their business, said Poirier, who
normally tours the province this time

of year, showcasing her work at craft
shows. Instead, she has had to take over
her husband’s managerial duties as he
recovered. As he has grown stronger he
offered her new inspiration: this sum-
mer she has created wampum sculp-
tures of lobsters and unicorns on their
hind legs.
“I realized life’s too short to be boring,”
she said.
“I want these shells to be voluptuous,
sensuous, with a hint of boldness and
fun.
“That’s the same way I perceive life
with my husband, and as he was getting
better we grew even closer, and appreci-
ated that evenmore.”
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Poirier’s dusty worktable belies the deep colour and high gleam of her finished product.
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BRUTAL VIOLENCE

FOR EXCLUSIVES, JOIN US AT

Check theatre directory or go to
www.tribute.ca for locations and showtimes
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